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Monday to Be Shrine Salvation Army DriveDIVIDED SESSION
For S142.000 in CitvDay at Luncheon of

Commerce Chaftiber

PORTLAND HURLS

ITS DEFIANCE TO

ALL RADICALISM

IS SOLUTON FOR IS SUPPORTED BY

EARNEST ORATORSLEGISLATIVE ILLS

Midnight Schemers and Flood of
Useless Bills, J Could Be

To Open 'On Monday
' The great "humane phases of Salvation
Army work at home is the appeal upon
which Is based the requests for aid in
Its drive for funds and In which It has
enlisted the aid of leading business and
professional men of the city.

The drive starts early Tuesday morn-
ing and the sum sought is $141,000. That
the 10 days alloted . for the campaign
will be sufficient is the belief Of drive
leaders. f

Post-w- ar conditions. Army 'workers
point out, have created new and greater
demands upon the Salvation Army. t
work the Army wants to and can do
through the coming year with proper
funds, deals only In the salvage of
human beings.

Every cent raised in the Portland
drive will be spent in Portland, It Is

First Annual American Day Cele-

bration Takes Place Saturday
Evening in The Auditorium.

Monday ""win be Shrine day at the
Chamber , of (Jommeroe, when the mem-
bers forum, luncheon af noon will be
turned over to a number of Shriners,
who will speak on various phases of the
national convention wnlch will be held
in this city in June. A large attendance
la expected and because of the number
of speakers the . program will start at
12 :1S o'clock. - .! i - ,

Speakers for the day are: A.' H. Lea.
J. --R. Bowles, ' Emery1 Olmstead, J. A.
Cranston, Frank. 8. Grant, Rufus C. Hot-ma-n,

Dr. S. M. Strohecker, J. J. Jaeger,
Harry E. Cowglll, Jr.; Julius L. Meier,
Charles F. Berg, George L. Baker, Will-
iam Davis, C O.i Bruun, O. W. Mlelke,
Ira F. Powers. Ralph W. Hdyt. Franklin
T Griffith, Ivan Humaston W.' J. Hof-man- n,

Hal T. Hutchinson, Harvey Wells,
A. I. and F. Dt Hunt. All these
men are cfiflrmen of eommlttees for the

Avoided Says
. Senator Pierce.

1

CLAIMS FIRST SUMMER ROSE
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bills should be prohibited in the closing
days of the session, as is provided in the
divided, measure to be on the November
ballot.! Selfish Interests, he asserts, hold
bills until the midnight hours near the
end of the session when they are piloted
throngh while members, sleep. He points
to the odious "midnight resolution Itnd
the Infamous straight baOot as examples
of eleventh hour skulduggery. . The lat
ter measure was propounded and passed
at the recent special session between
midnight and 3 a. m. in an attempt to
place it in effect In Hay to divert the
will of the people In the coming sena-
torial campaign, according to Pierce.
THOROFGH STCDT POSSIBLE

The value of the divided sessfon is in
thej opportunity it gives for thorough
study of pending legislation, not only toy
thej people of the state, but by a pro-
posed legal commission. ' beaded by theattorney general, which ; is to Inspect
legJslatlon before it passes and suggest
legal .amendments. Pierce declares. ,It
also, prohibits introduction of bills at
tsa final sesslezi, and consideration of
measures at spA-r- sessions other than
thesa mentlonedrjfcr the governor in theTcall..', j: r vi.." -

' The-- divided session is an important
factor looking to the arrest of the Non-
partisan league and,Sociallsm4 the; East-
erly Oregon senator avers.
INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS MENACED

'Odr government is based: on Indi-
vidual property rights," he remarked,
and those rights are threatened by the
encroachments of social and other ismslwe axe now in a state of unrest, and a
Socialistic movement is under way. The
cause Is largely. laws. i If we enact only
such legislation as is good and is needed,
wel render the Boil unfertile for seeds of
anarchy. The divided session Is the
remedy 1U '"'':)

Senator Pierce explained the differ-
ence between the California divided ses-
sions and. the proposed Oregon plan. In
California, bills cam be introduced up to
the last minute. In Oregon, none could

' In the face of radicalism. In defi-
ance of Red propaganda, Portland
.unfurled the stars and stripes on
Saturday In Its first annual "Amerl- -

. can Day" celebration, and In the eve-
ning at The Auditorium in a great

. patriotic meeting close to 2500 of its
citizenry; ; rekindled and r made dy
namic principles dear to the heart
of every American. j .

The great publio meeting at The Audi-
torium , was particularly American In
personnel. In character, in song and In
rr Tnr Am nart nf a ti.tfnn mriAk mnvm

convention. i,
promised, i The Army plans to expend
$90,000 of Its funds In the erection of a
general building to house all Salvation
Army activities. The "kick off dinner
for the drive will be held, at p. m..
Monday, In the Multnomah hotel ball
room. John L. Etherldge, general chair-
man for the campaign, will preside.

LUMBER OUTPUT

Representative Crowd Hears
Tax Bill's Merits Discussed at
Meeting Conducted Saturday.

More than BOO men and women
representing snany business and pro-
fessional lines, including scores of
school teachers, heard five . stirring
talks In the grill room of the Port-
land hotel Saturday, advocating, the

Ul elementary school measure to
be voted on at the primary, May SI.
Those who spoke Included B. IV Ir-
vine, (the Rev. E. H. Pence, . Judere
W. M. Gatens, Mrs. S. M. Blumauer
and Mrs. Alexander Thompson.

Dr. Pence, who was Introduced : by
Edgar B. Piper, urged the necessity of
citizens interested in the measure going
to the polls, and not; permitting "the
other fellow to do the voting for thera.

"I am amazed that we should sit back
snd let the other fellow ubs our ballot,"
said-thi- s speaker. "It Is our right and
duty to get out and work for the meas-
ures that we Indorse, and then to go to
the polls and vote for them.

B. F. ; Irvine, . editor of The Journal,
made a strong plea for the measure,
declaring that if It should not be passed
It would mean a loss t .to' Oregon from
which the state .would hot soon recover.

Judge Oatens said that helping, the
teachers means helping out children, and
that the ' small increases provided for
teachers In the last few . years is out
of all proportion with the increase In
payment for nearly all other kinds of
labor or professional work.

Mrs. Blumauer and Mrs, Thompson
urged strong support for the measure,
the latter showing by an array of figures
that certain sections of the state are
paying merely nominal amounts for the
support of their schools, yet they are
rated as rich' communities.

HOUSEVIVESL

WESTERN OREGON IS

STILL ON HIGH BASIS

'. t

Some of Mills Are' Understocked,'

Rail Orders Are Sent to 11'

tnent to establish May 1 at "American
Day," the occasion breathed the spirit
Of Washington, Lincoln and. Roosevelt,
whom Dr. Edward IL Pence, speaker of
the evening, characterized aslf'tnen of
wealth and culture who contributed
magnificent 'culture to a great nation."
; Radicals were particularly invited to
the community gathering held under the
auspices of the Portland Service league.
In a few Introductory remarks Mayor
Baker5' hurled a defiant challenge and

Workings. of sinister Influences
against the interest of the publio
and the Incompetency of legislation
under the present system In Oregon
were bared by State Senator Walter
M, Pierce In an address at the li-

brary Pri(.ay evening in which he
advocated adoption of the divided
legislative session in' this state.
; He charged that foul play is mors
apparent at each legislative session ;
that the midnight schemers are grow-
ing bolder, and ) that the ' statute books
of Oregon iare becoming so ensnarled
Shy labyrinthlan with additional legis-
lation that thousands of: dollars are
spent' annually fn court proceedings as
a toll of the present legislative system.
COUBTS ARE BURDENED

"Measures already repealed have fre-
quently been amended by the Oregon
legislature," Senator Pierce told his aud-
ience. "Although they had already been
wiped from the books, bills have been
passed amending laws because proper
legal' inspection! is impossible under a
40-d- ay continuous session. The courts
spend montha, at great cost, attempting
to find ' if the repealed measures have
been by the amendments, or
If they remain inoperative. Law suit
after law suit is Instituted because of
our entangled statute books, and thereare instances now wherein two laws,
directly contradictory, are In force.

"It was only a few; daya ago that we
walked Into the lofficei of Supreme Court
Justice Johns sd found him with twoexisting laws,' In absolute contradiction,
endeavoring to construe them.
DUPLICATIONS ARE NOTED
i "Frequently two laws bearing on the
same subject are passed at one session
because few men know what legislation
is considered at the legislature. The
problem of the j courts now is to makenew legislation fit Inj with the old, due
to encumbered statute jbooks."

!: Senator Pierce insists that the legis

Miss' Roberta Wade discovering bio ssom on climber at side of house, re-- be introduced at the final session, if thedefy at any man who sought to poison j ported first to develop of season. Every State.divided plan were adopted. j

SATS REMEDY LACKING--!
a

Fix up yowr Electrical
Appliance for tummer
cooking, - i .

SPRIHO IS YMl WSTUKSL SS-SO- N

FOR THK OLKANINO AND
RIOROANfZINa OF THE HOME

. t

Are your Electrical Ap-
pliance ready for tpring
and summer?

- 1 -

Tf KalatalB as Expert Bepl

;the soul of America.. (

MKETIKO IS CHAUE5GE
"I want to tell any man that

rn. it.'. , f--it
IMkl to

Maybe someone else discovered a rose
in bloom earlier than did Miss Roberta
Wade Of 651 Greenwood avenue, but if
so. the report has not been made. It was
last Tuesday that Miss Wade found at
the side of the house a blossom of "the

pink climbing Cherokee. The' variety! is
not the moet wonderful of the countless
sorts grown In the Rose1 City; it Is not
the largest, best colored, most shapely
pr most fragrant, but it happened to be
the first or at the least the first that
has been announced. :!

destroy our institutions by vicious propa-
ganda that he la bound to fail that he
can never tear down the American
flag," said the mayor. "Instead of the
red flag which they promised last May
would wave over this land of lours we
still have the1 stars and stripes more
brilliant and beautiful than ever." he

amidst thunderous applause.
This meeting Is a challenge if Amer-

icanism flung In the face of radicalism.

jl no )cfcii uta iCKiaiaiufB uu sub
mitted in November for reform of the
Orfegon system is no remedy, i according
to j Pierce. Under It, bills could be in-
troduced at the last minute, and there
would be more legislation than j under
the present system, he insists. , .

Petitions to place the divided session
measure on the November ballot are
being rapidly completed in Southern
Oregon and the Willamette valley.l They
are circulated by taxpayers' leagues
without cost. "That the divided plan is
meeting with warm approval throughout
Southern Oregon .and the Willamette
valley is the statement of Pierce. -

PORTLAND TO SEE We Offer Some Real
Values in Electrical

Bakeries jWilT Give
"American Plan" of
Operation a Tryout
Portland bakeries are to be operated

henceforth on the "American plan," ac

MILLIONS OF ROSES

EXHIBITED IN JUNE

Appliances of
Standard Make

"Buy Electrical
Goods From an
Electrical Ma-n-

Liquor Laden Car Poor Parm Inmates
1 Cheered by Visit ofcording; to' the announcement Saturday

night of 15 master bakers. In spite of Becomes Involved
In Usual Smashupthe "strike" among the journeymen Persons With Giftslature is now rightfully held in disgrace,

The lumber Industry of Western Ore-
gon and Western Washington is stlU
running on a high production basis, ac-

cording to ; the weekly bulletin of the
West Coast Lumbermen's association.
Total cut at 128 mills contributing to
the report covering- operations of the
week ending April 24 amounted to

feet, which .was a.919,07 feet,
or 4.31 .per cent: below normal.

The. monthly stock report of the as-
sociation shows that stocks at some of
the mills are below normal and that the
Industry as a whole Is slightly short of
the normal supply. Analysis of car
distribution for i the month of March
shows that rait'' shipments from. Oregon
went Into every state in the Union.

.New business I accepted by the 12
mills" for .the week aggregated 71,273,524
feet, of which; 47,610,000 feet or 1587
cars were booked to move by rail. At
the, same time the mills shipped- - 1743
caref leaving 10.081" cars or 302,430,000
feet of unfilled; orders on their books.
Unfilled orders, i' both rail and water
shipments, is equivalent to 436,405,000
feet. .: .: - ,:" - ; 'i: - r.

Export orders fat the "126 mills were
15.106.920 feet - for the week, compared
with 16,436,000 p feet for the previous
week. Export Orders at the same mills
for the past six weeks aggregated
62.000,000 feet. Much of this business
goes to Australia and the Orient, some
to the west coast of South America and
a considerable portion to England,
while scattering cargoes are destined to
all parts of the globe. The report
shows that these: mills have a total of
76.298,000 feet of export orders on their
books. ' V '

: J" J j,-

bakers, which began Saturday, all plants Lj.na to two attempts to abolish
ihe senate as indicative of the feelingwere operating - at practically a normal

capacity, the bakers announced, one of He Knows"According to annual custom, members
florace D. i Olds, city grocery sales

man, was arrested Saturday night at
Mississippi avenue car at the curb at GAS AWI ELECTRICAL 8UP-PLIE- S

HATIOJVAL
AtAZDA LAMPS

charged with violation of the prohibi-
tion law and driving and automobile
while Intoxicated. Olds was driving a

the larger establishments working extra
units to produce the .quantity of bread
needed for Portland consumption to make
up for shops that were .most affected
by the labor trouble. i

Journeymen bakers Insisted that they
proposed to hold fast in their walkout
until their union rights were) recognized.

"Men who are out will be jreemployed,
provided their places' have . not been
filled, whenever they see fit to return
to work," the bakers' statement said.

roadster and tried to pass an outbound
Mississippi avenue car and the curb at

turn in the street where there is not

of the Portland Fruit and Flower Mis-

sion made their May - day pilgrimage
Saturday to the poor! farm, carrying
good 'Cheer In many forms to the in-
mates of that, institution. Ten cars
filled with women made the trip, tak-
ing boxes of oranges and apples, candy,
magazines, cakes, tobacco, playing cards
and flowers In great abundance and as
a special treat 30ft cream puffs, donated
by the , Hotel Benson, - All who were
able, gathered for a program-o- f music
and 'fancy dancing furnished through
the courtesy of local Vaudeville houses,
and those who were confined to their
beds i were given a special visit and

tmf the public toward the present system,
He declares that morel and more laws

are enacted at j each) recurring session,
that( BOO measures were introduced at
the special session and 91 were passed.
when;in reality only the five mentioned
in th governor's call should have been
considered.

The legislation was
Senator Pierce! believes. , several bills
were not Introduced until the last after-
noon, many were not printed, nor did
they go to comnittee.
POOR LAWS VETOED ;

ylt was the poior legislation "hastily en-- !
acted under-- , the cover of midnight; that
was vetoed by the governor, he pointed
out. .; :

Pierce maintains that introduction of

BARRETroom for cars to pass. IDThe automobile was badly smashed
and upon examination Police Sergeant
Ri L.' Schad found a one gallon Jug
filled with wine, under a robe: in the
bottom of the car. Olds was1 under the
Influence of alcoholic beverage, accord-
ing to Schad, and is being held at the

MOUNTAIN. INNS WILL
li Easy Plaee to Trade

154 FOURTH ST.
Inst Worth of Uerrisoa. Mala 6181

We Invited Americans and others, and If
any of the latter are here I trust that at

. the conclusion of this meeting they will
have beeh convinced that ourt govern-
ment and institutions are worth right-
ing and dying for. I

In, an address sparkling with patri-
otism and Interrupted by numerous dem-
onstrations of applause. Dr. Pence voiced

.the soul of America, saying: that "not
to be an American is almost a calamity.".
AMERICANISM A LAV ATS

"This first day of May shall forever
be kept ss our birthday. We Can't ap-
preciate what lies back 'of the word
America. Three great papers have come
down to us as- - never-dyin-g - brief on
behalf of manktnd the Declaration of
Independence, the Constitution of the
United States and the matchless speech
of Abraham Lincoln at Gettysburg. And
In those documents and In the words of
the great Lincoln the hand of (God has
written laws that will ever protect our
American life afnd ideals, j - f

"This government is good enough for
us and it will only be changed by its
friends not Us enemies. Our great
American churches, our American press,
our fraternal orders, guilds and profes-
sions,, our club life, our schools and,
lastly. ": our great .university of; home--all

find their . fullest expression in
America. , i ,

! '

t Dr. Pence said that he thought of
Washington, Lincoln and 'Roosevelt as
ths finest, expressions of American
ideals, He asserted that they svere the
exceptional men of the country, but that
In the 4.000,000 Americans who took part
In the late war were the sinews of. the
nation, . ' " j ; ,

PATRIOTIC 805TOS nVTSG
"When I saw the Ninety-fir- st division

swing; out from Camp Lewis, to me ft
was Americanism at its highest pitch."

A splendid musical program J was one
of the) features of the evening.! Walter-Jenkins-

community" song leader, led the
audience in several popular and patri-
otic eOngs. Luclen E. Becker was espe-
cially effective In selections on the organ.
A concert by the Monday Musical Club
orchestra, led by Mrs. E. L. Knight, was
enthusiastically received. Judge Jacob
Kan&ler was chairman of the evening.

police Station until h Is sober. Olds some extra treat. , The. old people were
is married and lives at 188 Vista avenue, deeply grateful to their visitors.,OPEN TODAY PREPARED
T

FOR EARLY CLIMBERS

cSi TT .TFTIFTU IR 4L j t r V X ' 1 ' M J I M

Outers Expected on Trail Before
: Regular Season; Guides and LOWEST : PRICES I IN, ; ; Conveniences Ready. 4

Portland will ; be given opportu--
nlty this year to exhibit millions of
roses at the annual Rose Show, Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday, June
21, 22 and 23. T -

t The show is to be in one of the
park blocks in connection with the"
Rose Festival center. . j

Classifications for competitors 'are al-
ready, being prepared. The primary Idea
is to provide divisions whjch will give
opportunity for representation of every
rose garden in Portland, ;wlth special
sections to encourage exhibitions jby per-
sons who have never before competed
and 'also those with small gardens. ;

The man or woman with one bush
will be given - the same opportunity to
exhibit and win prizes as that afforded
rose culturistS; who have hundreds of
bushes, j j
CHANCE FOB AHATF.TBS f. i

Even s 'three-ros- e exhibit need, not be
all of one kind, but each rose; may be
different j The same rule will apply to
another classification of e! exhibits.
These two special classes have; been set
aside for growers who' never have, won
a prize in a rose enow, so that they
may be competing not against experi-
enced exhibitors, but against persons
who have not more than 50 bushes in
their gardens, and they will find in, that
division classes whey they can make
a variety of displays almost: Without
limit. v f ; 1: ".

The division for the display! of the
Portland rose; the Caroline .Testout, will
be extended. It is desired to have thisyear the most extensive representation
of this famous rose m Portland rose
show history. In order) that a person
Who has only one or two Caroline Test
out bushes may enter, a special classifi-
cation Is being provided for single ex-
hibits of three blooms each, it

GIVEN BEAtTTT SETTISTG
I In response to a suggestion by The
Journal that rths shew this year be
given a setting of beauty worthy of the
roses, rather than the usual conventional
sheeded booths, Park Superintendent
Keyser Is preparing a plan- for the re-
production of a wooded scene which
promises to be exceedingly' attractive
and unique. j,. ij v.j

The flowers will be exhibited in rustic
booths' f resembling summer I houses,
camouflaged with evergreens and wild
huckleberries, so thati they will fit na-
turally into the surroundings. By an
Ingenious arrangement, protection will
be provided: for the roses In case either
of rain or extreme hot weather.

The Portland Rose society will soon
have a public meeting at which advice
will be given growers as to how to cut
and care for exhibtion roses to preserve

Anticipating an early mountain season
thisj year, Homer A. Rogers, host of the
Mt' Hood lodge and

Let your own eyes prove
it, Come in an4 compare
our pnees. before you
place your . order any

Cloud pap inn, the
the head of Hoodformer situated at

River valley and

Come to our Store this week if you want to save. , It will surprise the keenest shopper when you will see the great
saving opportunity before you a sale that is beneficial and defies any competition! g We are not pricing our goods
from thej present cost,! Our foresight in buying large quantities several months ago5 has put us in a position to save
you money on anything in the House Furnishing line.! Many of these articles we price below are less than the present
wholesale cost and you will find hundreds of other great snaps in our Store. A large and complete stock to select
from 4 story building full of FURNITURE, RUGS,; COMBINATION GAS, COAL AND WOOD RANGES, LINO:
LEUMS,j GO-CART- S, REFRIGERATORS, CROCKERY, SHADES, TRUNKS, BEDDING, PHONOGRAPHS, ETC.

vhe latter on the
northern slope of Mt. Hood, is opening where else.;the lodge today, SAVE!There is every prospect, Rogers pre-
dicts, 0f an excellent season for the two
well known north side resorts, as auto
mobile travel conditions are steadily
improving, and considerable 'work will
too done on the last road, between the
Lodge and Cloud Gap, Inn, fief ore the

Speeding Automobile
Continues Wild Night
Ride After Collision

latter is opened, i f

Dining Room Suite
!A "r'; ! --

4S-in- ch Itop, full quarter-sawe- d Golden
Oak Table, flush! rim of plank top,' ot

extension, massive, pedestal with 6 solid
oak genuine leather slip seat chairs. The
regular price of this suite is (jJOQ K(
1115.00. Speciajly priced vOpetMJ-

Breakfast Tables
Extra Well Built
And rilghhr finished Break,
fasj Tabl!Sf 36 inches,
round or square.! : golden
stained or natural wood

Bed Springs and Mattresses
Complete

A fine ch post steel Bed with large
fillers1, guaranteed steel springsTand cot-
ton felt mattress. V Regular $50.50 out-
fit. White ivory or Vernls QQIJ Kfl
Martin . tPOl.UU

A Cloud Gap Inn will be ready this year
to receive snriner visitor a sogers saia

Combination &; Gas Ranges
. , at a Big Reduction

5145.00 ACORN COMB1NA- - Q-- i fj f?fk
TION RANGES, this week.. vAX-l-

Alcazar Combination Ranges
j at a Big Saving

$37'.S0i Alcazar Gas Range with
white enameled door for 20K TfOnly . . . . HimmiDm i

The; tenacity of Fran Bohlman and J.'

Regular $5.75 Tables for

Usually It Is not open until about July 1.
George Miller will be the north side

guide for mountain! climbing again this
year, and parties will be conducted .to
the summit on Wednesdays and Satur-
days... New trips byj horseback have also
been planned through Long' prairie and
Brooks 'meadow, on the ridges to the
east of the lodge, and to Elks' meadow,
on the east side of ML Hood, perfect
mountain parks which are beautiful
throughout the summer with the flowers
of the high altitudes. I -

$3.95

Leuthbld led the police a merry chase
Saturday night and furnjshed clues to
the identity of a pair of reckless auto-
mobile drivers. , Bohlman, accompanied
by several members of "his family, was
proceeding south on Milwaukle avenue
in Sell wood at about 8:40.p.)m. in a
car driven by Leuthold. At the inter-
section of Knapp street they came in
collision with .car driving north on the
wrong aide of the road.

The Bohlman car was badly damaged
' and its occupants were injured by glass
from it he broken :wlndshlelTu The other
car. Which was said fo bear Oregon li

Drug Addict; Tires of
Police Guardianship

i I INN '

Jeff Hall, drug addict, tiring of con-
tinued residence at the police staton,
made his escape Saturday afternoon while
stretching Fope along the sidewalk for
the children's pet! parade. Hall was
found In his old haunts in the north end
Saturday night byj Lieutenant Pat Ma-Io- n

ey, and returned to durance vile.

mil

rn-r-
.

J

ueir iresnness an"Jbeauty; A report
has been received from government ex-
perts at Washington telling how to addpreservatives to water so that the cut
fiowers will not wither. At the samemeeting' the classification lists will be
analyzed and the people will JS instruct-
ed as to what kinds of rosas they arepermitted .'

' to exhibit in the various
eiassea-r- " i-- !..'-.- . v

''

RUGS, UNOLEUMS AND CARPETS
$l6.Io 9x12 Grass Rugs . . . . . . .$10.S5
$15 8x10 ........... ...$ 8.95
$19.50 9x12 Wool Fiber Rugs at. $16.45
$21.50 9x12 Congoleum Rugs at $15.93
$37.50.9xl rTap'stry Brus. Rugs. $28.95
$42.5o 9x12 Brussels Rugs for.. $31.95
$60 9x12 Axminstep Rugs for.. .$47.50
$75 9xr2 Axminster Rugs for... $59.75
$1.00 Pro-Linoleu- m, yard ........ G0c '

$1.1 5 Gold Seal Congoleum...;... .85c
$2.45. Inlaid Linoleum .. ......$1.85
$3.50 Inlaid Linoleum ........ .$2.63
$1.50 Ingrain Carpet, yard. . .... . .98c
$3.50 Velvet Stair Carpet, yard.. $2.60

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

$9.50 Heavy Rochester No. 8 Solid Cop-
per Wash Boilers $6.75
$10.50 Heavy Rochester No. 9 Solid Cop-
per Wash Boilers ..." $7.C0
$5.00 Pure Aluminum Seamless Spout
Tea Kettles $3.C5
$3.7$ No. 8 Solid Nickeled Copper Tea
Kettles ........... i 4 . . . . $2.75
$1.00 Brooms ...... 59c
$2.75 Pure Aluminum Double Rice Boi-
lers for ..................... .$1195
$21.50 Massive ch post Steel Bed,
any finish, for this week...... .$15.95
$19.50 Massive ch post Steel Bed,
with heavy filling rods ....... -- S12.C5

BEDS
BREAKFAST TABLES REGULAR $5.75
Well made and finished Breakfast Tables,
36-inc- h square golden stained' CD QK
or natural ......... ... .... : vO.Uu

cense L tag number 56292.' started away
at high speed. Bohlman and deuthold
sprang Onto the running board: before It
had attained very great headway and
attempted to overpower the driver.
Bohlman says that he was knocked Off
the side of the far by one of the oc-
cupants when About a block 'from the
scene of the accident. .; i

Leuthold clung to the fender for a
distance of five blocks when he was
obliged to release his hold. He states
that he can Identify the occupants of
the car' and both he and Bohlman are
certain - that the license number given
the police is correct. 7 '

Police were Immediately 'notified and
motorcycle officers at once began . a
search for the reckless drivers. Leuth-
old lives at 1445 Milwaukle avenue and

54.95
67.50

$65 Oak Duofold Davenport Bed .
$85 Oak Duofold Beds ....... J.
$95 Oak Davenport Beds. '. il . 72.85
S 6 Fine Cotton Comforters, full si2e.$3.85
$1.25 (Window Shades, 7 feet long. ...98c

Eixrii GLOBES I

BEDS, SPRINGS, MATTRESSES '
$28 Steel Beds at ..$18.75
$20 Cotton Telt Mattresses 40 lbs. $12.45
$24 Cotton Felt Mattresse$J.on sale. $16.85
$30 Cotton Felt Mattresses 50 lbs. $21,75
$35 Best Pure Silk Floss Mattresses. $25.95
$12 Combination Mattress On sale at. $8.45

35c 40-w- att .....v.............30c
40c 60-wa- tt .i. ...... . .... . j . 35c
Built Breakfast Tabjes, finished or natural
wood .... .. . .. .vi .f .$3.95

the Bohlman residence: is at 440 Lec
avenue. A'

ReducedL ,

"Does yor boy mind when you speak
to him?" "Yes," replied Farmer Corn-toss- el,

doubtfully. "But he's got us so
impressed' with his superior knowledge
that we don't often venture to speak to
him." Washington Stas -- t Garden Hos below today's actual wholesale i cost We i have gambled

COMBINATION GAS AND COAL RANGES

Regular $149 Gas. Coal and Wood Acorti
Combination Range, on sale at.. $11 7.50
$105 Acorn Coal and Wood Ranges, white
splasher back and doors, polished stop, on
sanitary., leg base, at .$82.50
$98 Yale Cpal and Wood Ranges. $79.50
j5t20 Columbia Coal and Wood Ranges.
at only i . ..... $89.75
$145 Arcadian Malleable Wood' and Coal
Ranges at ..... . I. ............ ''$110
$37.50 Alcazar Gas Range, white
enameled door, on sale at ...... .$26.50
$4.50 Gai Plates op sale. $3.65
$6.50 Gasi Plates oh sale $4.95
$4.00 Gas Ovens a,t . . $2.95

DINING TABLES AND CHAIRS' '

$26.00 Solid Oak 42-inc- h Round Dining
Tables at ... . . . . .... . . . . . $1 6.45
$29.50 Solid Oak 42-in- ch Round Dining
Tables $1 9.85
$48 Round 4 5 --in. Dining Tables. $37.85
$57 Round 48-I- n Dining Tables . $44.95
$3.50 Dining Chairs $2.65
$4.95 Solid Oak Dining Chairs. ..$4.65
$8.75 Solid Oak L'ther Seat Diners. $7.35
$10.00 Fine Leather Seat Chairs. .$6.95

infiN $16.50 2 --inch
post Steel Beds
at ...$11.43
$10.50 guaran

v . ,

and won. Early last fall we placed anf order for nearly a carload pi
Garden , Hose, which we place on sale this week. i Hose has .advanced
many times since. If It was priced frorrr today's cost i It would co$
us more than the sale price. It's up to you If you want to save. Don'i
wait till the last minute be prepared for the hot days. ; Regular $9.50
5-p- ly Rubber Guarmntecxl H-m- ch Hose, 50-fo- ot lengths, with (jfj QC
couplinfs J ...... . i. ................ . . j. .. y , .VWiW

retrular savines deoosits from Mar 1st i made 'on oron
teed steelr h 1 1 1 1 fa i i nDeiore vveanesday. May 5th. vvnethcr voilr. account b
Springs 57.C3
$12.50 GuaranjE'reat or small you will like

i "BROADWAY SERVICE teed Steel1 fffl IT-L- ft P

All Mail Orders Promptly Filled Springs 0.43
f$5.50 Wood
Frame Tun

SPECIAL PRICES
IN DENTISTRY

OR. O. C. KDAR, Mfp.!
Why not bav your teth fixr4 t Mrroyv ImUth and doctor UUt To litvlui

ftm xnat chew your food proptt. and to
rhew yoor food yvn mmt ha.ra good tiwth.
Why not com hi and haar aur apaeut prieas
on plataa and bridge work Pree antraetlon
with ail plates sad bridgework. Euminauoa
I EEE. . ,

V OPEN BVgrllNQg

, "Eastern Painless
Dentist

29J Va Morrison, Cor, 6th

Yam Springs
with coil sup

o'

, ''.- i i
-

porters f.l.f 1
$18.50 All Spin! Springs S12.1

174 1ST ST. N. E. CORNER YAMHILL $31 Double Deck Spiral Springs C22.'a"A bank for
everybody." ,

Broadway
and Stark

v


